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FORM PROSPECTS ‘ _

A few of the predictions for the

new farm prospects might be of in-

terest to local Kennewick readers.
Whether or not the outcome will
coincide with the forecasting we
cannot say but of the list there may

be one item of interest to you. The
cash income from sale of products
should be higher. but prices of com-
modities used by the farmer will
also be higher. There will be a
slight increase in wage labor but an
increase of mechanical farm imple-
ments will offset this. Prices of
fertilizer materials will rise and
prices of some seeds be lower. The
volume of farm-mortgage financ-
ing is hailed higher and increased
mortgage credit will be more acces-
sible. For whatever such words
mean to you, whatever their worth
in your financial picture, we pass
them along.

Herbert Hoover has forwarded
the sixth SIOO,OOO collected in this
country for the Finns. This move to
aid the Finns is on the increase.
More and more agencies are getting
behind the movement and giving

their support and encouragement
to the little country that has been
attacked by the Russian Red army.
Many newspapers have undertaken
the raising of relief funds for Fin-
land. These are sent to the Nation-
al committee to be forwarded by

Mr. Hoover.

One reason why government by
boards, bureaus and commissions is
not desirable is that it grants too
much authority to the board, com-
mission or bureau to set up its own
rules, orders and regulations. A rule
at up by a bureau is the law as far
as the individual or industry is con-
cerned until the Supreme Court
rules otherwise. In as much as few
individuals or corporations have the
money to appeal, a decision or rul-
ing of a board or commission, such
rulinsisthesameaslawandan
individual may be fined or jailed or
both for the violation of any bureau
ruling providing for such a penalty.

There is this to say for the farm-
er—gven though! hundg'eds 91’ vth‘ous-
ands of them have lost, by

‘

fore-
closures, farms which represented
the savings of a life time of hard
work by every member of the fam-
ily working early and late, no farm-
er has ever staged a sit down or a.
slow down strike. They have all
stayed in the game and pitched to
the best of their ability, and have
done their full patriotic duty in the
effort to get the country out of the
depreeasion. The farmer is too well
grounded to be led astray .by the
preachments of wild-eyed radicals.

It may be an unchristian wish, be-
cause of its harshness, but in our
opinion the Communists in this
country should all be sent back to
Russia where they belong.

We can readily understand how a
man might very much desire to be
president of the United States for
one or two terms, but can think or
no reason why a man would wish to
shoulder the worry and the strain
of the position for three terms. A
man gets all the glory and all the
honor the office can confer when
he has served two terms.

The already overburdened tax-
payer will be rejoiced to learn that
the Wage Hour law, besides being
the most harmful piece of legisla-
tion ever passed for small beginning
industries, is going to have its force
of field inspectors increased from
290 to 700 by June 1, that regular
inspection may be made of the 250.-
000 industries in this country com-
ing under the law. Incidentally this
is only the beginning of this bureau.

Noting that by abstaining from
meat, tobacco, alcohol and women.
Tony Bondana of Sea View, Long
Island, has attained the age of 105,
a local reader of this paper desires
to know why a man who passed up
all these things should desire to
live 105 years.

A proposal to authorize the in-
surance of bank deposits up to $lO,-
000 is now under consideration by
the members of the House banking
committee. The present law pro-
vides insurance up to $5000..

When is a war finally paid for?
'Fhe government is still paying a
pension to the daughter of a sol-
dier who served in the War of 1812.
A check of S2O goes each month to
Esther Ann Hill Morgan, of Inde-
pendence. Oregon. according to the
annual report of the veteran's ad-
ministration.

One drawback to a small town,
folks always know how good you
are at being bad.

The New Year is encouraging in
this respect. Life begins at ’4O.

Many a Kennew?ok youngster
would go to the dentist if their
teeth might have a chocolate filling.

Tom Dewey had better shave off
his mustache. Look what the car-
toonists have done to another prom-
inent one.

Too many children in Kennewick
think their teachers aren’t smart
enough to teach .them anything!

They work to eliminiate odors.
Why not experiment with the ap-
proaching political campaigns?

These Kennewick citizens who say
that today’s youth haven’t a chance
seem to forget that the same thing
was said about their father until
he made his chance.

NO DIFFERENCE
The advice that the mayor of New

York gave his police might well be
heeded by every official in the
country. Wise words these, “Don’t
give the drunken driver a break, I
don’t care who he is.” And how oft-
en the fact that he is “who he is”
leads to overlooking by a judge
when a traffic crime is committed!
What difference his social standing
if he is a killer when drunk. The
fellow may be driving a high pow-
ered, expensive car, or a bit of junk
that can't make‘ the grade. but
whether in tuxedo or overall the
drunken drivers are brothers and
should receive the same treatment.
This means Kennewick and all
other communities around us.
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TEN YEARS AGO—I93O

According to the editor we had
nothing on Paul Bunyan ten years
‘years ago when he was bragging
about the blue snow, as ours was
brown. From the middle of Oregon
up the Columbia valley, a fine
brown powder covered the snowfall
and in Kennewick seemed like a
mild dust storm. Another freak of
the weather was on a Sunday night
when the temperature was getting
ready for a sudden drop, and due to
atmospheric conditions caused a
column of light to rise upward
from each street lamp giving the ap-
pearance of search lights.

Six Kennewick young people $-

caped serious injury when the car
in which they were riding, driven
by Margaret Moulton, crashed into
slowly moving freight train The
frost was so thick on the windshield
so that the driver was blinded.

Harold F'yfe' rescued a starving,
half-frozen South Dakota girl here
by getting her food and taking her
to a doctor for medical attention.

Mrs. H. R. Vibper had returned
from a two weeks visit to the coast.

At a meeting of the Hanford
school board the possibility of build-
ing a new gymnasium was discussed.

Dr. L. G. Spaulding was in Olym-
pia looking after Kiwanis business.

The honor roll for the Triple
Springs school for December in-
cluded Margarete Root, Cecil Ed-
wards and Lynette Heberlein.

Rex Ashby was staying at the
school house nights at Hover to keep
the fire going to keep the pipes
from freezing.

Walt . Puderbaugh left for Port-
land where he was planning to at-
tend a Mechanics school.

The Junior class enjoyed a sleigh-
ing party on Saturday night which
ended at the home of Jeanetta Pe-
ter. -

TWENTY YEARS AGO—I92O
H. W. Dwgrangm, manager of the

“Big Y” stated that the company.
handled through its Kennewlck.
house 290 carloads of fruit during
1919, These included cherries, apri-
cots, grapes, prunes apples, peaches
and pears.

Richland landowners voted al-
most unanimously in favor of en-
larging and improving the local
system as shown by the bond elec-
tion.

G. R. Bradshaw had sold his
equipment and business of the Ken-
newick Transfer company to the

Reliable Auto Freight company. The
business was to be conducted under
the same name with O. A. Long as
manager.

The Benton county agent estimat-
ed that the 1919 agriculture crop
was worth over $7,000,000. This in-
cluded production of both irrigated
and dry farming.

The Bank president, L. E. Johnson
in giving the bank's annual report
stated that the bank declared 10
percent dividends and added a sur-
plus of $5,000 during the past year.

The Farmers Phone Company met
at the Brown school house in dis-
trict No. 9 and elected W. 0. Meals
president and W. Rand secretary for
the coming year.

Bob Simmelink, one of the 146th
Field Artillery boys who was dis-
charged in July had returned to
Kennewick after making an extend-
ed visit with relatives in New York
City.

Wm. Relton had sold his inter-
ests in the Richland Drug Store to
his son, Sydney.

T. C. Browne had returned from
Spokane driving a new Reo Six.

THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9IO
Prof W. D. Lyman of Whitman

college predicted a great Columbia
River city where Kennewlck and
Pasco stands, as an overhauling
station between Spokane and Walla
Walla.

Indications that the North Coast
company would make good its prom-
ise to have daily passenger trains
through Kennewick within the next
18 months, as there were bridge
gangs and grading crews at work
with daily shipments of steel com-
ing in.

Edward Melliott, the notbd l;cturer
was to appear in Kennewlck and
would act out the play—“The Man
of the Hour.”

Nine milas of trenches were to be
dug on the Highlands within the
next two months for the new High-
land water system.

,

Another Kennewlck victory was
added to the season's score when
the local boys defeated the Richland
boys. The Kennewick boys were
‘Garber, Larkin. Laird, Story and
Oliver, while the Richland playerwere Long. Brittain, Sl?reman, Fa -

lan and Granlund.
Tardlness in the Kennewick school

3had been decreased 50 percent dur-
ing the past month on account of
\the new rules instituted for its cor-
lrection.

Only four teams remained on the
list for this section in the state
series of debates—Kennewick. Puy-
allup, Centralia and Aberdeen. ‘De-
hates were to take place in Kenne-
wick and Aberdeen February 11.
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IF THE FUEKBER IS REALLY A

MARINE!) MAN
("Adolf Hitler is married. according to

a national magazine.”—News hem.)

Wife—Well. it certainly looks as if
you had got yourself into a ?ne jam!

Adolf—There you go again. just
because I've had a few reverses!

Wife—l warned you not to get

into a war.
Adolf—Now listen to me . . .

Wife—l'm the only person who
doesn’t HAVE to listen to you!

0 O O

Adolf—l ?nd you very annoying at
times, my dear.

Wife—l wish I could be as moder-
ate as that in my reply.

Adolf-Please keep quiet. I've got
a lot of problems to ?gure out.

Wife—l'll say you have! If you
take my advice you'll grab at these
peace hints.

Adolf—Germany can never be de-
feated! I shall ?ght to the last drop
of my blood! The Nazis are a super
race! Their cause is just . . .

Wife—Oh, Adolf, be yourself!
That baloney is all right when you’re
outside but you're talking to your
wife now.

0 O 0

Adolf—You're just like any other
woman; if this war was a big suc-
cess for me you'd claim all the
credit.

Wife—l always knew there would
be no credit in this one. You had
everything about where you wanted

it and were sitting pretty when you

had to go and drag England and
France into a war with you.

Adolf—How did I know they

weren’t bluf?ng?
Wife—l told you they weren't

blumng.
Adolf—The same old I-told-you-so-

stu?! Stop harping on it. And get
this straight. England and France
can’t scare me.

Wife—Be yourself! You know very

well you haven‘t had a good night’s
sleep in three months.

Adolf—l’m just nervous, that's all.
I’m going to win this War.

Wife—l wish I thought so.
Adolf—The Allies will crack ?rst:
Wife That’s what Wilhelm

thought. I

O O .'

Adolf—Anyhow, if you can’t give

me encouragement keep your mouth
shut.

Wife—You can't talk like that to
me. I’m not Poland.

Adolf (sternly)—Silence. You're
exhausting my patience.

Wile—That same old gag! Please.
try a new one.

Adolf—l've a good mind to scuttle
you.

Wife—Listen. it your disposition
gets any worse I’ll scuttle myself.

(And so ipto the night.)
‘L
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PLEA FROM UNCLE SAM
(“WillDurant says America cries out

for a moratorium on reform."—
' News Item.)

“I’mnot so hot," cries Uncle Sam.
“And far from on my toes,

But still I'm not as sickly as
A lot of folks suppose; .

I don't know what I need the most,
' But in the stress and storm
I feel the thing I do NOT need

Is any more reform!

“They plied me with reform for all
My ailments and my aches;

They served the stqu' for tailing hair
For chilblains and the shakes:

They gave it if I felt much worse.
Or if I picked up. too;

I know I'd do much better if
I felt that they were through.

“Igot reform when I was cold
'And more when I was hot;

I got it when I slept too well
And more when I did not;

I got it when my face was white
And when my face turned red:

Oh, what a blessing it would be.
To be ignored instead!

0 0 0

It was 41 below zero up there
wh'ere the Finns licked that Bus-
siau division. Stalin always said
it would be a cold day when So-
viet Russia would ?nd somebody
it couldn’t lick.

0 O 0

“Weapons must be de?nitely
struck from the hands of the war
mongers and the declarers of war.”
--Adolf Hitler.

That makes it unanimous.
O O 0

Miami is having a "Library
week.” Probably everybody down
there will drop in to see how the
“books” are doing this season.

0 0 O

Arrangements to restore the
Quinta to their parents and put
them all together in their own
home are progressing. This car-
ries out the general feeling that
children should at times get the
custody of their parents.

0 O 0

on. YEAH?
Within the last two years the “Yes

Man" has almost completely dis-
appeared from Hollywood. it is
claimed. We asked a Hollywood di-
rector about this and he replied.
"Yes, yes. Yes indeed." -

BREAD Pdrovies Fuel Energy to
Withstand the Cold -

The human body is like an engine. It burns
up fuel in proportion to the work it does. Your
children at play out in the cold, burn up more
fuel energy than when they sit in the house.
White bread is an excellent source of_ fuel energy
which is required by young and old.

'

Bread is the GOOD COMPANION of all
foods—milk, meat, cheese, salads, jams and all
spreads. Since bread is a most economical source
of fuel energy, children should be given all they
want. Particularly is this true in Winter be-
cause bread provides fuel energy to Withstand
the cold.

ll “Call for Belair’s Bread at your Grocers” I
” KENNEWICK lBAKERY
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Do You Long For The “Good Old Days”?

The “good old daya”hadmuchthat
was quaint—and much that we
would laugh at today. Ask your
grandmother to tell you aomahing
about the “good old daya”-about
a shopping trip, for instance;

She'll recall how she trudged to
thestorewithabasketofeggsjlow
she traded them for barrel sugar
and whole-bean eo?ee. She can tell
you about Shiftlesa loe who could
squirt “tobaocyiuice” 10 feettothe
sawdust box around the pot-bellied
stove . . . andaboutthecatthatalept
in the cracker barrel!

Would you want to buy the family
food from the old cracker-barrel
store?

Answer that question for yourself
next time someone tells you that ad-
vertising is costing the American

household millions of dollars 3

year.Anrweritwidneuefmdeliher-
ntion. remembering thet without
nndonddianihodomnudepouible
by advertising, modern atom and
tested good: in unitary packager
would no longer be aold. Aa sure
as n at slept in n cracker barrel,
we'dhehrckinthe“good olddryr?

How about the coat of ndvertir-
ing? Amally advertising costs only
0. mall fraction. often only [/50
cent. on en article.

That. however. is not the way to
judge advertising cost. What of the
coat of advertising a long as the
goodswe boy cost less? And itiu
fact that most at the pure. clean.
high-quality foods oftoday cost less
than the nnhranded, doubtful-value
goods ofyesteryear.

UPI-[OLD AMERICAN STANDARDS

...BUY ADVERTISED BRANDS
. * t t
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